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TRIPURA TRIBAL AREAS AUTUNOMOUS
DISTRICT COUNCTL
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL OFiiCiR
(INDUSTRTES)
KHUMULWNG : TRIPURA

WEST. --,

.

No.F.4(39) tADCtpO/tNDtuot_t/2
019_20/ ? E

q

Dated, Khumutwn g,the:!s tJJ_t201g.

Notice lmritinq Tender

sealed ienders are hereby invited
by the undersigned on behalf
of rrAADc from
Registered manufacturing
farmiproprietor/ dea.rer etc for supply
.
of sewing machine
(pedar) and its accessories
to the TTAADC, HQ, Khumurwng.

,"*,""toTluo

tender will be received through
Registered post/speed post/courier

LEst date and time for receiving
the tende r:- 2gr11/2019 upto pm,
3
Date of opening the tender ;_
30/1112019 at 12.30 pm.

item

The details of render Notice
with terms and conditions and
specification of each
may be collected from the office
of the principal office(lnd.),TTAADC,
orrice hours or may be downroaded
by visiting the website
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the right to accept or rejeo ar
the tenders without
2n
t*\-"\tt\'2:-"
P

nlgiF? t_officEiffid u st ries),
TTAADC, Khumulwno.

TERMS ANp CqNptTtoNs

1.

Brand name:- Usha/ Merrit /Singer.

2-

The tenderers/bidders should quote rate of each
brand separately.

3'

The interested bidders/ tenderers have to submit
the following documents.i) Oopy of pAN Card.
ii) Authorized dealership
iii) Copy of GST registration.
iv) Valid Trade license.
Rate of each item will be written clearly in number
and words without overwritino.

q
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Rate of each item should be including all taxes
and transportation cost up to the
office of the Principar officer, TTAADC, Khumurwng in good
condition. No extra
charges will be sanctioned.
Earnest money for an amount of Rs.50,000r (fifty
thousand) onry in the form of
DD shall have to be attached to this tender. The
DD should be drawn in favour of
the Principal officer(rnd.),TTAADC, Khumurwng and payabre
at any schedured
Bank at Agartala guaranted by the RBl.

The interested bidders/ tenderers shail have to submit
2(two) bids- i) Technical
bid and (ii) Financiat bid.
For both the bides, 2(two) separate sealed envelops
to be used indicating on the
cover as for 'Technical Bid' and the other is for ,Financial
Bid,. The 2(two)
envelops shall be praced inside a rarge seared
cover and the same may be
submitted to the office of the principal officer(lnd.),
TTAADC, Khumulwng.
i) the Technical Bid shall contain all the required certificates/documents
including the EMD,,Declaration' etc.
ii) The Financial Bid shall contain only the rate offered by the
tenoerer
/bidder
iii) only after fulfilling the Technical Bid, the Financial Bid will be opened
B.

Last date of receiving the tenders is 291111201g
up to 3.00 pm and the tender witl
be opened on 30/1 1t2019 at 12.30 pm.

o

The sealed tender will be received through Registered posvspeed
posucourier

seryices.

10'The materials should be as per brand and specification.
Materials not maintaining
specification will not be accepted.
11.

Specification of the items is given iil oetails in
ANNEXURE _ lll

12'The ratq.-shourd be quoted as per format at
ANNEXURE - ill
13'The tenderer / bidder should submit the proposal
as per'Application Format,at
ANNEXURE - I

14'The selection committee/sAB/HPc trave ttre right
to chose any brand of the
machine.
15'The successful tenderer will be awarded the
supply order and the supply of all
the items should be completed within 2O(twenty)
oays from ftre J"tissue of
this supply order.
"t
16' The suppller

will have to set the machine and,check before receiving
the sewing

machine and only the good machines will be received.
17.

Tender without EMD in the Technicar Bid wiil
be rejected.

18'Tendering authority reserves the right to accepv
reject any tender including the
lowest one without assigning any reason at any
time.
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ANNEXURE-1

(APPLICATION FORMAT)
(on the letter head of the Agency/Firm)
f-

(Name of participating Agency/Tenderer/bidder with complete address of
communieation)

,

To
The Principal Offi cer(lnd.),
TTAADC, Khumulwng,
West Tripura.

Sub:- Submission of tender for supply of Foot Sewing machine and its
accessories

Ref:- NIT No.F.

I
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Sir,

lANe have gone through the above NIT and understood all the terms and
conditions and having been satisfied, lAffe am/are submitting the Technical and
Financial bids in two separate kham /envelops.

'

.

lA/Ve also declare that all the information and statement made in this proposal

are'

true and accept that any of my/our misrepresentation contained, in it, may lead to our
disqualification from the selection process in addition to imposition of penalty as
deemed fit by the TTAADC authority.
I remain
Yours sincerely,

Authorized signatory (Signature with date and seal)

ANNEXURE-1I

DECLARATION

l,

........:i...

Sri....

.....Son/ daughter ANife of
. . . . .proprietor (Director) authorized signatory of

the Agency is competent to sign this declaration and execute

2.

tils

tender document.

I have carefully read and understood all the terms and conditions of the tender

and undertake to abide by them.

3.

The information/documents furnished along with the above application are true
and authentic to the best of my knowledge and belief. | / we/ am/ are well aware of the
fact that furnishing of any false information / fabricated documents would lead to
rejection

of my tender at any stage besides liabilities towards prosecution

under

appropriate law.

4.

| / we agree to supply foot sewing machine and its accessories as per the rate

quoted above in accordance with the specifications, terms and conditions of the NIT and
within the period specified in the invitation of tenders.

Place:--*--

Signature of the tenderer
with seal.
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ANNEXURE-III

Format for submitting Finanial Bid for supply of foot sewing machine and its accessories.
To
The Principal Officer {lndustries},
TTAADC, Khumulwng.

Sub:- Submission of rate of Foot sewing machine and its accessories as per format.
date...........
Ref:- NIT vide No. F.................
Sir,
NIT and understood allthe terms and conditions and having been
quoting
satisfied, l/We am/are
the rate as below:-

l/We have gone through the

sl.

Name of ltems

Rate{ln figure and

Specification

words)

name

No.
L

Branded

Sewing Machine

(with

accessories)

Usha

PedaUFoot

Merrit

Pedal/Foot

Singer

PedaUFoot

2

Measuring Tape

Length - 5 ft.

3

Wooden Scale

Gent

s

30- inch.

Ladies 30- inch.
4

Sitting Tool

RFL

Height - 1.5 ft.

Nil Kamal

Height - 1.5 ft.

5

Scissor

Singer

Size -8.5 inch

6

lron press

Usha

Er

Orpat

DX7 1000

Bajaj

DEI 187 1000

I remain

Yours sincerely,

Authorized signatory ( Signature with date and seal)

3710 1000

w

watt
watt

